
The
TRIGONY INSIDERS GUIDE 

to Thornhill & Dumfriesshire



Dear reader 

Thank you for downloading The Trigony insiders Guide to Thornhill &
Dumfriesshire.

Within the guide, you’ll get a feel for what our picturesque area has to offer, and why
many of our guests return year after year - this really is one of the UK’s most beautiful
areas - not that we’re biased!

Having lived in the area for more than 15 years, we are particularly proud to share some
of the places to visit and things you can do around Trigony in our lovely corner of
Dumfries & Galloway in southern Scotland. 

Trigony is all about relaxation.  We like to make it as easy as possible to enjoy the
wonderful variety of local countryside, from the rolling hills of the Southern Uplands &
the river walks of the Nith Valley to the sandy beaches & dramatic cliff top paths of the
Solway Coast. 

The walks in this guide are all within a short distance of  Trigony, but we do have  many
more walks to explore further afield, in our other walking guides at the hotel.

After a hard days exploring you can always return to a welcoming fire and award wining
cuisine served in the dining room overlooking the  gardens.

Plus with a wee bit of notice we can arrange many activities from the hotel including
falconry in the hotel grounds, horse riding just two minutes from the hotel, vintage
car-hire from the Hotel and Land Rover safaris on the local estate. 

Do remember that at Trigony we pride ourselves on welcoming dogs to the hotel
too, so if you want to bring your four legged friend please do, they will enjoy the
relaxation and great walks just as much as you.

Should you have any questions about this guide, or about your stay at Trigony
House Hotel, we’ll be on hand to take your call and have a chat on 01848 331211,
or you can email us direct at info@trigonyhotel.co.uk

From all of us here at Trigony House Hotel, have a fantastic stay and happy exploring!

All the very best 

Adam & Jan Moore

The TRIGONY INSIDERS GUIDE
to Thornhill & Dumfriesshire



Thornhill An old estate village 1.5 miles north of
Trigony, with lovely craft & antique shops as well as a
couple of very nice boutiques, the highlights include;
Thomas Tosh, a great emporium of local arts & crafts
and great Scottish home baking, Zitan, a converted
Church now selling spectacular Chinese antique
furniture, & Voilà a lovely wee boutique selling
contemporary lady's fashion & shoes.

Morton Castle Just 5 miles from Trigony is one of
the most atmospheric medieval ruins, with its
romantic setting  overlooking Morton Loch, set
against the  rolling hills of the southern uplands.
This one-time stronghold of The Douglas's, is now
looked after by Historic Scotland.

Drumlanrig Castle, Gardens & Estate 5
miles north of Trigony, signposted just off the
A76. More of a Château than a Castle It is an
amazing example of late Renaissance
Architecture, Drumlanrig houses its own world
famous art collection, including Rembrandt’s
“Old women reading”. The restored 17th Century
gardens are quite magnificent and worth a day to
themselves, and there are many lovely walks
around the estate as-well.

Durisdeer Another lovely estate village 15 minutes
north of Trigony, has a lovely Church built by the
first Duke of Buccleuch, and it  houses his ornate
marble tomb which is well worth a visit, there is also
a lovely walk up into the southern uplands along an
old roman path & past the site of a Roman fort.

Wanlockhead & Leadhills 30 minutes north of
Trigony on the A76 then the B797 at the village of
Mennock, The highest village in Scotland  with
views to match, & home of the lead Mining
museum & a working Steam Railway as well as the
chance to pan for gold, in season.

Dumfries House About 40 minutes north of
Trigony, along the A76. Dumfries House was
Prince Charles's restoration project, now open to
the public, it is an amazing house to visit with
beautiful architecture by Robert Adam, and
housing one of the largest collections of
Chippendale furniture in the country. It is a
wonderful example of the Scottish Enlightenment.

Moniave & The Striding Arches A 10 mile journey
west from Trigony, along the A702. A very pretty
little village at the head of three Glens, with an
excellent Café, The Green Tea House. Seven miles
North of Moniave are Andy Goldsworthy's Striding

Arches, which are
beautiful Sandstone
structures set in the heart
of the Southern uplands
and a great day's hill
walking. Turn right at the
Church and travel up into
the southern uplands to
Cairnhead, (there is a map
with more details of how
to find the striding arches
on the next page).

SMALL TOWNS,
VILLAGES AND
PLACES TO VISIT
AROUND TRIGONY
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Ellisland Farm 5 miles south of Trigony on the
A76, One of the many former homes of Robert
Burns, it has a very interesting interactive
representation of his life.

Caerlaverock, Castle & Wetland Reserve 5 miles
south of Dumfries on the Glencaple Road, the
B725. With it's moat, twin towered gate house &
imposing battlements, Caerlaverock Castle is the
epitomy of the medieval stronghold and one of the
country's finest examples. There is also a nature
reserve winding around the Solway, with many
rare plants & birds, giving wonderful coastal views.

Beeswing & Loch Arthur Creamery 10 minutes
west of Dumfries on the A711 just outside
Beeswing. A must for lovers of  Cheese, farm
Shops & organic Cafes. Loch Arthur Creamery
won best cheese maker in the country last year.
The produce is second to none and the whole
place is a great experience.

New Abbey 25 minutes south of Trigony, 10
minutes south of Dumfries on the A710. A pretty
little village en-route to the Solway coast. The
remains of the Historic Sweet Heart Abbey & the
Old Water mill are well worth a visit.

Sandyhills, Rockcliffe & Kippford 45 minutes
south of  Trigony. One of the loveliest parts  of the
Solway. the Colvend Coast from Sandyhills to
Kippford is a superb place to start exploring this
magical bit of coast line from the sandy beaches at
Sandyhills to sheltered coves & cliff top paths at
Rockcliffe.  The lovely Marina village of Kippford is
also well worth a visit and  the Anchor Pub makes
an ideal stop off. The National Trust Village of
Rockcliffe makes a lovely place to start exploring,
with its cliff top paths stretching to Castle point
and beyond to Sandyhills. The national trust paths
to the marina village of Kippford are lovely too
with enticing views of the wee islands just off the
coast (which can be reached by foot at low tide,
outside of the nesting season).

Castle Douglas, Threave Gardens & Threave Castle
40 minutes south west of Trigony on the A75.
Stuffed  with individual little shops, from antique &
craft shops to some excellent galleries. A few
shops not to be missed are; Country House
Interiors, The Duncan Mcgill Gallery, & The
Designs Gallery with an excellent Cafe. They are
all along the main street of Castle Douglas. 
Just out side Castle Douglas The National Trust
Gardens at Threave House are well worth a visit,
and a mile further on Threave Castle or more
correctly Tower (it is equivalent in height to a 10
storey block of flats) is in a unique situation on an
Island in the middle of the river Dee, accessed only
by boat from April till the end of October.

Kirkudbright 15 minutes on from Castle Douglas
along the A75. An Old Fishing Port with a long
history of Artists moving in and setting up studios,
especially “The Glasgow Boys”. The National Trust
have A E Hornels House with a permanent large
display of his works & his Japanese Garden nestled
between the House & the River Dee.  
“Polar Bites” the multi award winning fish & Chip
Cafe is a definite must on the Harbour side, If your
a scallop lover the locally caught lightly battered
Scallops are unmissable ( when available).
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WELCOME  TO
THORNHILL  AREA





TYNRON DOON



PENPOINT KEIR MILL



NITH BRIDGE
RIVERSIDE WALK



CARRONBRIDGE
NITHSIDE WALK



CARRON LINNS



DURISDEER 
WELL PATH



DRUMLANRIG
CASTLE TO 
BURNMOUTH




